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ABSTRACT
In the last decade, transparent amorphous oxide semiconductors (TAOS) have become an essential component of many electron-
ics, from ultra high resolution displays to solar cells. However, these disordered oxides typically rely on expensive component
metals like indium to provide sufficient charge carrier conduction, and their optoelectronic properties are not as predictable
and well-described as those of traditional, crystalline semiconductors. Herein we report on our comprehensive study of the
amorphous zinc-tin-oxide (a-ZTO) system for use as an indium-free, n-type TAOS. Using a combination of high-throughput co-
deposition growth, high resolution spectral mapping, and atomistic calculations, we explain the development of disorder-related
subgap states in SnO2-like a-ZTO and optical bandgap reduction in ZnO-like a-ZTO. In addition, we report on a composition-
induced electronic and structural transition in ZnO-like a-ZTO resulting in an exceptionally high figure of merit, comparable
to that of amorphous indium-gallium-zinc-oxide. Our results accelerate the development of a-ZTO and similar systems as
indium-free TAOS materials.

© 2018 Author(s). All article content, except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5053683

Transparent amorphous oxide semiconductors (TAOS)
are currently of great interest due to the wide range of opto-
electronic applications enabled by their high transparencies
and charge carrier mobilities combined with their potential
for low temperature fabrication on inexpensive substrates.1
TAOS systems that incorporate multiple cation species are

particularly promising as they offer the ability to fine tune
optoelectronic properties for specific applications by varying
the atomic composition and coordination.2–7 Unfortunately,
most TAOS systems investigated thus far incorporate rare,
expensive, and/or toxic cations such as indium, hindering
their development and reducing their practicality.8 Finding
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a material system with similar performance to the prototyp-
ical TAOS, amorphous indium-gallium-zinc-oxide (a-IGZO),2
but composed of only inexpensive, abundant, and non-toxic
elements would represent a substantial advancement in the
development of TAOS materials.

Amorphous zinc-tin-oxide (a-ZTO), which possesses
many desirable properties for thin film transistor applica-
tions, has recently arisen as a potential a-IGZO alternative.9,10

ZTO films contain only inexpensive and innocuous elements
and can be fabricated using a wide variety of industrially
relevant methods, including sol-gel,11 magnetron sputter-
ing,7,12–15 chemical vapor,16 pulsed laser,17 and atomic layer
depositions.9,18,19 Some researchers have even employed co-
deposition techniques to quickly fabricate large sample sets
and accelerate investigation of the large compositional phase
space.7,12,20,21 However, most of these studies have focused on
the optimization of films for specific device applications rather
than attempting to explain the physical origins of the evolving
material properties.

Recent research has focused predominantly on the effects
of post-growth anneal treatments, compositional variations,
and material interactions on the properties of complete
electronic devices, rather than investigating the underlying
physics of the amorphous ZTO system.6,7,22–27 Several recent
studies have begun to investigate the effects of composition
and disorder on the electronic structure of ZTO;17,19,28 how-
ever, the full range of possible cation ratios has remained
unexplored and the atomistic origin of many optical and
electronic properties of these ZTO films remains uncertain.

Herein, we present our study of the a-ZTO system using
co-deposition of thin films in tandem with multiple optical and
x-ray techniques, including ellipsometry and synchrotron-
based hard x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (HAXPES). Our
high-resolution electronic and optical property mapping elu-
cidates the evolution of electronic structure across a wide
range of compositions, helping to identify and correlate
key phenomena occurring across the a-ZTO compositional
phase space. Combining our experimental results with density
functional theory (DFT) calculations, we then explain these
phenomena in terms of the local structure and atomic coor-
dination within these structurally disordered films.

In order to thoroughly investigate the a-ZTO system, thin
films were deposited on 10 × 10 cm OptiWhite soda-lime glass
by room temperature, magnetron sputtering co-deposition at
the University of Liverpool, as depicted in Fig. 1. Powers of 250
and 80 W were applied to the ZnO and SnO2 sputter guns,
respectively, under a 5 mTorr Ar atmosphere. These large
samples were then cut into smaller pieces for easier experi-
mental characterization (see Fig. 1 of the supplementary mate-
rial). This fabrication method produces a continuous compo-
sitional gradient across the deposition area, allowing for the
simultaneous investigation of a large swath of the composi-
tional phase space.7,12,20,21 Amorphous SnO2 and polycrys-
talline ZnO films were fabricated for reference using single
target depositions with the same parameters.

FIG. 1. Co-deposition method. Schematic showing how the co-deposition pro-
cess creates a continuous compositional gradient across the film deposition
area.

Figures 2(a) and 2(b) show the variation in cation ratio
and film thickness across the 10 × 10 cm film resulting from
the co-deposition. The compositional map, shown in Fig. 2(a),
was created from scanning x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(XPS) core-level spectra performed on 256 points across the
sample area using a laboratory-based monochromated Al Kα
source with a hemispherical analyzer located at University
College London. Measurements were performed in constant
analyzer energy mode with a pass energy of 50 eV. The Sn:Zn
ratio was found to vary smoothly from a minimum of 9.23%
tin on the bottom-left to a maximum of 75.30% tin on the
top-right.

The film thickness map, shown in Fig. 2(b), was created
using ellipsometry measurements taken on an 81 point mea-
surement grid across the central 8 × 8 cm2 portion of the sam-
ple area using a Woollam Co. spectroscopic ellipsometer at
the University of Liverpool. The observed compositional gradi-
ent and thickness variations from this co-deposition compare
well with trends predicted using ellipsometry on single tar-
get deposition films (see Figs. 2 and 3 of the supplementary
material).

The optical bandgap evolution, shown in Fig. 2(c), was
determined using the Tauc analysis of ultraviolet-visible spec-
troscopy (UV-Vis) measurements taken at 83 points across the
sample area using either a Filmetrics F20 series reflectometer
with T-1-UV transmittance upgrade or a Shimadzu UV-1800
UV-Vis spectrophotometer, both located at Binghamton Uni-
versity.29 Additional analysis was performed on the UV-Vis
spectra to estimate film thicknesses and indices of refrac-
tion for comparison with the ellipsometry results (see Fig. 4
of the supplementary material).30,31 Interestingly, the optical
bandgap evolution does not directly correspond to film com-
position, with the high tin percentage corner of the sample
displaying an almost constant optical bandgap independent of
composition, while the low tin percentage corner displays a
steep drop in bandgap size with decreasing tin content (see
Fig. 5 of the supplementary material).
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FIG. 2. Film characterization across the
co-deposition area. Contour maps of (a)
Sn:Zn ratio, (b) film thickness, (c) direct
optical bandgap, (d) resistivity, and (e) fig-
ure of merit across the 10 × 10 cm a-
ZTO thin film deposition area. (f) Graphi-
cal representation of electrical resistance,
optical transmission, and FOM for points
across the a-ZTO film, including reference
points from the literature for comparable
ZTO (gray circle and blue squares) and
IGZO (red triangles) sputtered thin films, as
well as high-quality, crystalline p-type TAOS
films (black diamonds).

Film resistivity, shown in Fig. 2(d), was calculated for
131 points across the sample area using sheet resistances
measured with a 4-point probe system located in the
Nanofabrication Facility at Binghamton University and film
thicknesses were calculated from ellipsometry (see Fig. 6
of the supplementary material). There are significant vari-
ations in resistivity across the sample which can be cor-
related to both the film thickness and Sn:Zn ratio. While
the film thickness does have an effect on the resistivity,
it follows the expected trend of thinner regions displaying
higher resistivity than thicker regions when the Sn:Zn ratio
is constant. The more interesting trends are attributable to
the films’ Sn:Zn ratio. While the high tin percentage cor-
ner of the sample has a fairly uniform resistivity between
10 and 100 Ω cm, both the highest (>2000 Ω cm) and
lowest (<1 Ω cm) resistivities are found near the low tin
percentage corner. Of particular interest is the region of
∼10%–12% tin, where film resistivity is drastically lower than

that of neighboring regions with slightly more or less tin
content.

Figure of Merit (FOM) values were calculated for points
across the a-ZTO film, as shown in Fig. 2(e). The FOM of a thin
film can be calculated using the formula FOM = σ/α, where σ
is the film conductivity and α is the optical absorption coeffi-
cient. If optical reflectance is negligible, this can be approxi-
mated by FOM ≈ −1/RS ln(T), where RS is the sheet resistance
and T is the wavelength-averaged optical transmittance.32–34

Although optical transparency across the entire a-ZTO film is
extremely high, much of the film is too resistive to result in a
reasonable FOM. However, the previously mentioned region of
∼10%–12% tin possesses a low enough resistance to give FOM
values comparable to or better than previously reported values
for a-ZTO and other high FOM TAOS materials.7,15,35

Shown in Fig. 2(f), the best resistivity values reported
in the literature for a-ZTO have remained fairly constant
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for many years.7,15 Surprisingly, our low tin percentage a-
ZTO possesses both better transparency and better resistivity
than previously reported for high tin percentage a-ZTO films.
Additionally, although Hall measurements are not well suited
to investigate non-uniform and amorphous films, some Hall
measurements were performed on select 1 × 1 cm film pieces.
The results indicate that our low resistivity, low tin percent-
age region possesses a Hall mobility and bulk concentration
comparable to those of our high tin percentage region despite
having a several orders of magnitude higher conductivity (see
Fig. 7 of the supplementary material).

While higher temperature fabrication up to 300 ◦C has
been found to produce slightly increased transparency in high
tin percentage a-ZTO films, it has not led to significantly
improved resistivity.15 This puts high tin percentage a-ZTO
at a distinct disadvantage to a-IGZO, which has been shown
to have both improved electronic and optical properties fol-
lowing low-temperature processing.5 By contrast, our low
tin percentage a-ZTO is found to already possess a better
FOM than some a-IGZO reported in the literature which was
annealed up to 300 ◦C.35

Additionally, our a-ZTO also compares favorably to
transparent, crystalline p-type oxides such as CuAlO2,36

ZnRh2O4,37 CuCrO,38 and SrCrO.34 These crystalline p-type
materials are able to match or even surpass amorphous n-
types in terms of resistivity but at the cost of significantly
reduced optical transparency due to subgap states or dis-
ruption of the mechanisms responsible for their large opti-
cal bandgaps. By contrast, while our low tin-percentage a-
ZTO does possess a slightly smaller optical bandgap than our
high tin percentage film, the gap remains larger than 3 eV
across the entire deposition area, resulting in excellent optical
transparency at all compositions.

From these results, we note two compositional regions
warranting further investigation: the top-right corner pos-
sessing 60% tin or more (tin-rich) and the bottom-left cor-
ner possessing 30% tin or less (tin-poor). The tin-rich film
possesses a large optical bandgap and reasonable resistiv-
ity which both remain fairly constant over a large compo-
sitional range, indicating that tin-rich a-ZTO could make
a good TAOS material as suggested by other studies.7,21

By contrast, the tin-poor film possesses a rapidly changing
optical bandgap and both the highest and lowest observed
resistivity. Understanding the origin of the anomalously low
resistivity in this region could lead to the development of
inexpensive ZTO-based materials for transparent conducting
oxide (TCO) applications.39,40

Tauc plots for points along a diagonal between the tin-
rich and tin-poor corners of the deposition area are shown
in Fig. 3(a), including plots for reference amorphous SnO2 (a-
SnO2) and polycrystalline ZnO (c-ZnO). For comparison, Tauc
plots were also created using optical constants calculated with
hybrid DFT (see Fig. 8 of the supplementary material).41 The
bandgap of the a-ZTO film is found to increase as tin concen-
tration increases, with the a-SnO2 reference clearly possess-
ing the largest optical bandgap. Additionally, a broadening of
the absorption edge is observed in all of the a-ZTO and a-SnO2
spectra, which is mostly consistent with exponential Urbach
tail absorption due to structural disorder.42,43 However, the
more tin-rich a-ZTO and a-SnO2 display additional absorption
below the main absorption edge (indicated by a red arrow),
which is likely due to more than just Urbach tailing.

To investigate the tendency of tin-rich a-ZTO to form
defect associated subgap states, hard x-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (HAXPES) measurements were performed at the

FIG. 3. Subgap state formation in tin-
rich a-ZTO. (a) Tauc plots for select points
from high to low tin composition, includ-
ing c-ZnO and a-SnO2 for reference. (b)
HAXPES valence band spectra and DFT
total density of states after weighting and
convolution for several compositions of a-
ZTO, including a-SnO2 and c/a-ZnO for
reference. Under-coordinated oxygen (Ouc)
and oxygen deficiency (DO) related subgap
states are identified. (c) Simplistic diagram
of potential under-coordinated oxygen and
oxygen deficiency defects within the a-ZTO.
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National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) bend-
ing magnet beamline X24 at the National Synchrotron Light
Source (NSLS) at Brookhaven National Laboratory. Measure-
ments were performed at an ∼4 keV photon energy, with a pass
energy of 500 eV and a Gaussian instrumental broadening of
0.45 eV. Energy calibration of the HAXPES spectra was per-
formed using external Au references in electrical contact with
the samples.

For comparison, density functional theory calculations
were performed for several stoichiometric a-ZTO composi-
tions. Structures were first generated using a melt and quench
approach, previously demonstrated to provide good agree-
ment with experimental results.44,45 Starting from an initial
crystal structure of each composition, the system was heated
to 3000 K using molecular dynamics (MD) and allowed to
evolve for 10 ps, using a time step of 0.5 fs. Following the
melting, the resultant systems were cooled to 0 K at a rate
of 5 × 1013 K s−1. The structures were then allowed to relax
until the forces on all atoms were below a threshold value of
0.005 eV Å−1.

The DFT calculations were performed in the Vienna
Ab Initio Simulation Package (VASP)46 within the projector
augmented wave formalism,47 using gamma point sampling,
the PBEsol functional,48 and a cutoff energy of 400 eV. The
final valence band density of states (DOS) were then pro-
duced by weighting each partial DOS with the appropri-
ate photoionization cross section, summing the partial DOS
together, and then applying a pseudo-Voigt profile convolu-
tion to match experimental broadening. The calculated spec-
tra were then energetically aligned to the experimental spec-
tra for comparison. It must be noted that while the Zn 3d
semi-core level peak position is clearly underestimated by
the DFT, this is to be expected due to the lack of explicit
on-site corrections in the calculations.49 This misplacement
of the Zn 3d should not significantly affect the calculated
density of states near the valence and conduction band
edges.

Both the HAXPES and DFT total DOS of the valence band,
shown in Fig. 3(b), confirm the tendency of tin-rich a-ZTO to
form defect associated subgap states. Both midgap states and

near-edge states immediately above the valence band edge are
observed for only the more tin-rich a-ZTO compositions, with
HAXPES spectra for the tin-poor compositions showing no
evidence of subgap states. These coordination-related subgap
states are likely the cause of the additional optical absorp-
tion observed below the main absorption edge of the tin-rich
compositions.

Previous theoretical and experimental work has con-
firmed that these subgap states originate from the local
coordination of cation (tin/zinc) and anion (oxygen) atoms
within the disordered structure, as depicted in Fig. 3(c).44,50–53

These defect states can exist in perfectly stoichiometric films
provided there is enough variation in atomic coordination
environments. Moreover, work on a-IGZO has shown that it
is possible to modify or even remove these defect states by
adjusting local atomic coordinations with only low tempera-
ture processing.5 The possibility of achieving a similar control
of subgap states within tin-rich a-ZTO makes it an excellent
candidate for further material optimization.

On the other end of the compositional phase space, tin-
poor a-ZTO displays intriguing behavior which has yet to be
explored. In general, the tin-rich film possesses reasonable
resistivity, while the tin-poor film possesses very high resis-
tivity, as shown in Fig. 2(d). However, the sudden drop in resis-
tivity near 10%–12% tin is an anomaly. This low resistivity gives
the tin-poor a-ZTO film an unusually high FOM for an amor-
phous oxide semiconductor.32–34 One indication of why this
compositional region displays unexpectedly low resistivity is
given in Fig. 4.

Figure 4(a) shows x-ray diffraction (XRD) spectra taken on
points across the tin-poor corner of the deposition area using
a PANalytical X’Pert PRO XRD system located in the Analytical
and Diagnostics Laboratory (ADL) at Binghamton University.
A weak XRD feature near 33.5◦ is found to appear between
∼25% and 11% tin and grows more intense as tin percentage
is further reduced. The c-ZnO reference film grown using the
same deposition parameters exhibits a large ZnO (002) peak at
a slightly higher diffraction angle, suggesting that the feature
observed in the tin-poor a-ZTO could be due to the forma-
tion of some strained ZnO crystallites.12,20 However, as shown

FIG. 4. Crystallite formation in tin-poor a-ZTO. (a) XRD
spectra for select points across the tin-poor corner, includ-
ing a c-ZnO and a-SnO2 references. Spectra have been
truncated to only show the region containing observed
features. (b) Truncated XRD including curve fits.
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FIG. 5. Peak shifts in tin-poor a-ZTO. (a) Example Zn
2p3/2 and Sn 3d5/2 XPS spectra for select points from high
to low tin percentages. (b) Contour map of the Zn 2p–Sn 3d
core-level energetic separation across the entire deposition
area.

in Fig. 4(b), this weak feature appears to be made up of more
than one peak for at least some compositions and could also be
due to segregated SnxOy crystallites of different compositions
within the tin-poor a-ZTO matrix.44

Shown in Fig. 5(a), Zn 2p and Sn 3d XPS core levels taken
from select spots across the deposition area display compo-
sitionally dependent shifts that correlate with the observed
crystallite formation. Commensurate shifts are also observed
in the near-valence Zn 3d and Sn 4d levels as well as auger
peaks measured using both high-resolution XPS and HAX-
PES (see Figs. 9–11 of the supplementary material). The Zn 2p
peak displays an abrupt energetic shift toward the Fermi level
within the composition range where weak XRD peaks begin to
appear. This shift indicates a sudden and sustained change in
the local zinc bonding environment with the onset of crystal-
lization and agrees with the expected behavior of the Zn 3d
upon crystallization as predicted by DFT, as shown in Fig. 3(b).
Concurrently, the Sn 3d peak displays a gradual energetic shift
toward the Fermi level as the film composition approaches
the onset of crystallization, abruptly returning to its original
energetic position once some weak crystallization is observed.

Figure 5(b) maps the evolution of the Zn 2p and Sn 3d
core level separation across the entire deposition area. Plot-
ting core level separation rather than individual peak positions
removes any contribution from Fermi level shifts or other con-
founding effects, providing clearer insight into changes in the
local environment around cation species. The core level sepa-
ration is found to gradually increase by ∼0.3 eV between 40%
and 20% tin and then abruptly decrease in the ∼25%–11% tin
range where initial crystallization is observed. This smaller
separation is then maintained for the entire tin-poor corner
of the film.

Figure 6 shows three important optoelectronic proper-
ties as a function of film Sn:Zn ratio, i.e., optical bandgap,
film resistivity, and energetic separation of key cation core
levels. The evolution of these properties highlights impor-
tant local disorder-related phenomena that must be taken
into account when developing a-ZTO thin films for different
applications.

The optical bandgap evolution of disordered ZTO, shown
in Fig. 6(a), displays bandgap reduction at both compositional
ends (indicated by the red arrows). The observed bandgap

FIG. 6. Summary of the observed opto-
electronic phenomena. (a) Evolution of
the direct optical bandgap with the Sn:Zn
ratio, including a-SnO2 and c-ZnO end-
points. Bandgap trends including (red line)
and excluding (gray dashed line) subgap
absorption are extrapolated to the a-SnO2
endpoint determined by both including (gray
circle) and excluding (white circle) weak
absorption tailing. (b) Evolution of film resis-
tivity with the Sn:Zn ratio, only including
points with resistivity below the maximum
value measurable by our equipment (dotted
gray line). (c) Evolution of the Zn 2p–Sn 3d
energetic separation with the Sn:Zn ratio.
For all plots, trends are extrapolated across
the full Sn:Zn ratio range (red line) and the
compositional region wherein weak crystal-
lization begins is indicated (blue hatching).
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changes are confirmed using both optical transmittance and
ellipsometry measurements (see Fig. 12 of the supplemen-
tary material). Local coordination defects, which can play
a large role in reducing optical transparency through sub-
gap state absorption, are far more likely at SnO2-like (tin-
rich) compositions due to the higher oxygen to cation ratio.
These defect states and their corresponding optical absorp-
tion are clearly observed with increasing magnitude as the tin
content increases, up to and including the pure a-SnO2 end-
point. The ability to control these defects is integral to the
further development of tin-rich a-ZTO for applications where
high optical transparency is desired.

While disordered ZnO-like (tin-poor) compositions can
also suffer from bandgap reduction compared to the c-ZnO
endpoint, this is not attributed to under-coordinated oxygen-
or cation-related defect states as it is for SnO2-like compo-
sitions. Instead, first-principles simulations suggest the cause
to be band edge changes resulting from altered Zn 4s–O 2p
hybridization in the disordered phase (see Fig. 13 of the sup-
plementary material). Disorder in pure ZnO has been sug-
gested to decrease Zn 4s–O 2p hybridization, resulting in a
lower intersite hopping probability and more localized Zn 4s
conduction states.54,55 This localization would curtail percola-
tion/hopping conduction through the film, greatly increasing
resistivity.2,4 This is in contrast to a-SnO2, where high mobil-
ities comparable to that of the crystalline phase are known
to be achievable.56 Thus, more ZnO-like compositions might
be expected to possess lower electron mobilities than more
SnO2-like compositions.

Figure 6(b) shows the resistivity changes with compo-
sition, mostly confirming the expected trend of disordered
SnO2-like (tin-rich) compositions being far less resistive than
the disordered ZnO-like (tin-poor) compositions. However, it
also reveals the anomalous drop in resistivity at certain low
tin concentrations, which correlates with the observed onset
of weak crystallization. Furthermore, this onset of weak crys-
tallization strongly correlates with the sudden shifts in rela-
tive core-level peak positions measured using XPS/HAXPES,
as shown in Fig. 6(c). Taken together, all of these data point
toward a transition between two discrete material regimes
with markedly different local atomic interactions occurring
around a 20% tin to zinc ratio.

In summary, using thin film co-deposition in conjunc-
tion with high-resolution spatial mapping of film proper-
ties, we have correlated the observed evolution of optoelec-
tronic properties with changes in the local electronic and
atomic structures. In addition to clarifying the cause and
effects of subgap state formation on film properties across
a wide compositional range, we have also revealed a thus
far unreported composition-induced electronic transition in
tin-poor amorphous zinc-tin-oxide, which results in high fig-
ure of merit values comparable to room temperature grown
a-IGZO.

While disorder in these multi-cation oxides typically
results in poor charge carrier conduction, the observed
electronic transition represents an unexpected exception.

Contrary to conventional wisdom, whereby one might expect
the greatest conduction to occur at tin-rich compositions
due to the spherical tin 5s orbital contributions in the
conduction band, the observed electronic and structural
changes instead result in a narrow range of tin-poor compo-
sitions possessing a drastically increased conduction. Under-
standing these material behaviors, both expected and unex-
pected, is critically important for the further development of
amorphous zinc-oxide based semiconductors for electronics
applications.

See supplementary material for additional details on the
film growth method, details on the optical analysis, compar-
ison between UV-Vis and ellipsometry results, comparison
between theoretical and experimental Tauc plots, additional
XPS/HAXPES spectra, and valence band partial density of
states from DFT calculations.
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